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THE STORY
Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres

• The beginning (1813) - serendipity: 
• A sinking wagon!
• Burchell’s discovery of a plant he 

could not classify
• How the specimen reached Cape 

Town

• The middle (1’815-1827) – ‘nursery 
rhymes’:
• Burchell’s specimen(s) in London
• Other specimens reach London 

nurseries
• The cast

• The end (1827) - conundrum:
• Two presentations to botany

• Winner takes all

BOSLELIE – C. nobilis

Burchell’s CG 3873

K000865654

http://apps.kew.org/herbcat/detailsQuery.do?imageId=974835&pageCode=1&presentPage=1&queryId=1&sessionId=C995FAEF75D6F6E42DF60398977C36B0&barcode=K000865654


The beginning – Serendipity: Discovery

Lieut. & 
Mrs Laycock



CG 38737

CG 4132

A Military Sketch of that part of the 
Colony  of the Cape of Good Hope





Cyrtanthus ??
Rootstock thick tuberous with fibres
(Agapanthus)
Leaves radially arranged (Agapanthus) 
flat, often obliquely twisted
Flowering stem or scape two edged 
compressed
Flowers pendulous orange-red with green 
tips stigma three lobed No odour
Leaves brittle containing fibres

Catalogus Geographicus 3873
‘In the wood near Date Tree Station. a.m. 29 Sept 1813’ 



Memoranda Botanica – Ephemeris Botanica p 54 



The Morley that 
took Burchell’s 
collection from 
Algoa Bay to 
Table Bay

January 1814



The Middle: Nursery Rhymes
• Fulham Nursery – (William Burchell)

• Discovered  1813 & took samples to London 2825
• Cultivated many plants 1815 – 1825 … Clivia??
• In Brazil 1825- 1830

• Botanical & Nursery Garden (John Tate)
• Saw WJB’s samples … probably also cultivated
• Imported through soldiers in Albany (Lt. Lacock or Lynch?

• Royal Gardens, Kew (William Townsend Aiton … James Bowie; William Hooker the successor 
in 1841)
• Bowie in Albany intermittently for 14 weeks, 1820-1822
• Took specimens to Kew – said he found then on Quagga Flats – nonsense
• Apparently his plants flowered 3 times by 1827
• Departed for S Afr in 1827 where he remained until his death in 1869

• Syon House (Richard Forrester; Lady Charlotte Clive (Herbert)… William Herbert?)

• Royal Horicultural Society (John Lindley)



William 
Hiooker in
Curtis’s 
Botanical 
Magazine 55: 
t.2856

Bowie wrote to William Hooker on 10 April 1827: 

‘there is another plant at Kew … related to Cyrtanthus, but it is not 
bulbous … is now flowering for the third time. The plant was known to 
Burchell but whether he named it I cannot learn – I enclose a dry flower 
(K000366133)…. If not otherwise named I should like to give it to Mr
Aiton. The plant is already in two other gardens near Kew … if it flowers 
in either of those gardens it will be sent immediately to the Bot Register 
though they dare not publish the history of its possessions.’ 

Which other gardens? Forrest & Clive of Syon & ? Tate’ Bot & Nursery 
Garden? Maybe The Syon plant was ‘taken’ from Kew? Illustration from 
wet specimen provided by Richard Cunningham (from Syon, ex Aiton?) 
and Hooker uses his description of the apple aroma of broken leaf. 
Bowie mentions that the plant was ‘known to Burchell’

Peter Macowan commented: Bowie, however, for prudential trade 
reasons, reported it from “Orange River” (and not a location in Albany)

Hooker reported it to have been found growing ‘on shaded spots, near 
Quagga ats, and more common in the Albany tracts, near the Great 
Fish River’

Hooker proposed the name Imatophyllum Aitoni

http://apps.kew.org/herbcat/detailsQuery.do?imageId=177946&pageCode=1&presentPage=1&queryId=1&sessionId=33C2D77ED48B45A50A051CECEB808A40&barcode=K000366133


John Lindley, Edwards’s 
Botanical Register, 14: t.1182.

Names plant after Lady Clive (Duchess of Northumberland): Clivia nobilis



One of the plants flowered for the 

first time in this country in the collection of the Duchess of 

Northumberland, after whom it was named.

Sir W. Hooker was mistaken in supposing Mr. Bowie to 

have been the first discoverer of this plant. Indeed, roots 

of it were in my hands before he had seen it in Africa.

WHO SUPPLIED SYON? Tate from his nursery, or Bowie illicitly 
from Kew

I obtained for Mr. Tate, from the kindness of Dr. 

Burchell, a precise account of the spot where he had seen 

this plant;

This beautiful plant was first discovered by Dr. Burchell, 

in whose herbarium, soon after his return from Africa, 

WILLIAM Herbert in Amaryllidaceae, 1837

Only Herbert mentions 
Burchell in a 
publication; neither 
Hooker nor Lindley

Burchell and Bowie 
were abroad in 1827



THE STORY
Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres

• The beginning (1813) - serendipity: 
• A sinking wagon!
• Burchell’s discovery of a plant he 

could not classify
• The plant was sent by sea to CPT

• The middle (1’815-1827) – ‘nursery 
rhymes’:
• Burchell’s specimen(s) in London
• Other specimens reach London 

nurseries
• Who supplied Syon?
• Did Burchell cultivate 

successfully

• The end (1827) - conundrum:
• Two presentations to botany

• Winner takes all

BOSLELIE – C. nobilis

Burchell’s CG 3873

K000865654

http://apps.kew.org/herbcat/detailsQuery.do?imageId=974835&pageCode=1&presentPage=1&queryId=1&sessionId=C995FAEF75D6F6E42DF60398977C36B0&barcode=K000865654


Annie & Justin de Wet 
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